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the other named claimants. Out to bank on it. It is the same defiof this tangle four suits arose, nition that a child would givo if he
which were held in Nelson in Oc- were ssked what truth was. It is
tober, 1902. Later the hearing this:
•'Truth is that whieh is so."
was adjourned to Vancouver, but
judgment was reserved and has not What is a man telling when he . What the Busy People are Doing where Even the
S§ Hews of Local Color for and of Mining Men and §5 been delivered yet.
is telling the truth ? He is telling
Snow Moves Quickly.
•$£
the Busy World.
;JH The day before the case came up that which is so. He is expressat Nelson last fall the Callahan in- ing reality. But what is real as
terest, having applied for a crown distinguished from appearance?
8ANDOX NEWS FLOAT.
parallel with it. For years "Old
LOCAL KKWS FLOAT.
matter. These small Btreaks carry grant, did not record their assess- Aha! Here we begin to have fun !
Gray" has faithfully hauled the
much native silver and sulphides. ment work on the claim, thinking Here's where the strong ones begin
The Slocan Star is putting ina output of the New York brewery
Cabbage plants at H. Byrnes.
It is the best ore body encountered it was protected by the application, to throw gilded bricks and to have machine drill.
srom the distillery up the canyon to
Ladies' and children's Sailors in the mine during its three years although a certificate of improve- intellectual rough house.
You can't play snowball on the Sandon, a distance of perhaps a
ju$t received at Mrs. Matheson's. of steady development. The long ments had not been issued. Then
Suppose you think of this simple streets any more.
mile and a half. On an ordinary
Fogg's cleansing fluids are just tunnel is in close to 3,000 feet and the same old ground was located ns question somo quiet hour when
George
Gordon
has
taken
charge
road this would not mean much,
the thing. Sold at "Williams' store. has penetrated the Speculator and the Royal Rose by W. Clark.
your wifo.doesn't want ten acres
of
tbe
Rambler
mill.
but on that road it has meant the
Inspector Wilson has recom- Speculator fractional claims, and is This latest location is now being of flower bed spaded upy and 800
Rev. Mr. Mclntyre is expected life of Old Gray. Slowly and more
mended tbe opening of a school at now well into the Mineral Moun- adversed by Doeksteader.
yards of carpet beaten to a frazzle.
slowly lie has weakened like an old
home from Victoria on Friday.
tain claiirv
Rosebery.
Betides the locations mentioned No matter if it does spoil your
H. B. Alexander came in to San- man whose spark of life is gone,
When'you have that uncertain On the Arlington a splendid the ground was located as the literary style, think of it. It's fun.
until at last Old Gray is unable to
longing in the mouth, go to and body of sulphide oro, one foot in Battle Axe aud by other names, There may be something practical don Tuesday to proceed in the get upon his feet. Another horse
buy some fresh fruit at Williams'. width was tapped in A tunnel but so far no other claims have in it too.—A. J. R. in Minneapolis opening of the Ruth mine.
is hired and the faithful, old nag is
about 2,600 feet from the mouth of been put in. At the last hearing Journal. '
Emile
Hendrickson,
the
fever
Silverton's barber moved out
turned out of the stable to lie on
the drift and at 370 feet depth.
patient, is enjoying the full attenA DAKKES'8 PBATKB.
last week, and the boys are finding Though smaller zones have heen in Nelson the counsel who took
the cold ground exposed to the
tion of the hospital staff. He is in
it difficult to keep their face clean. encountered in A, this strike is the part comprised 8ir Charles Hibbert A white minister was conductchilling, drizzling rains. Too weak
the convalescent stage.
Tupper,
K.
C
M Fred Peters, K. C,
to work, too strong to die, too
., P. F. Liebscher is the busiest first permanent chute cut, and it
Joseph Martin, K . C , S. S. Tay- ing religious services in a colored Thirteen children wrote in the much loved to be killed. There he
man in Silverton. Ho has nineteen proves beyond question that the
church in North Carolina recently.
lor, K. C , and F. L. Christie.
entrance examination the paBt lies upon the ground with nob so
orders ahead for spring andsnm- immensely rich and important
After
exhorting
a
bit,
he
asked
an
*u^r*.rt *91 w>
wwa-a 11
«->rx4t_TheJfel8oii.N«wsisay^—the case
-be much as a canvas over him and
"mersuits.?
old
colored
deacon
to
lead
in
bodies of ore opened up in B tun- is considered to be the most tangled
known for a few weeks.
not so much as a straw under him,
J. B. Smith is again ready for nel are carrying well with depth. up one that has ever been tried in prayer, and, according to the RoF. L. Christie returned from shivering and shaking with the
business. Ho has bis shelves well
the province, as owing to the min- nnoke News, this is the appeal that Rossland on Saturday, where he cold. But he has one friend.
THK CODY MIX-UP.
stocked with fresh groceries and
ing laws having been changed the brother in black offered for his went to participate in the settle- "Curley,"' the dog who has folmerchandise.
W. Clark passed through New several times since the trouble brother in "white:
lowed him over tho road so often,
*'0, Lord, gib him de eye ob de ment of the Clark-Coll om case.
Are you going to put in any new Denver Friday on his return from commenced the effecb on tho loca- eagle
dat he spy out sin afar off.
lies by his side, now and then
furniture, or carpets? Even the Nelson to Sandon. Mr. Clark was tions and recording of work, and Glue his hands to de gospel plow. The Byron N. White company walking up to him and licking his
smallest order promptly filled by in the Kootenay metropolis look- applications for crown grants has Tie his tongue to de line ob truth. is applying for water rights on San- drooping eyelids, seemingly to
Bow his head 'way down between don creek, to be used in connecD. J. Robertson & Co., Nelson.
ing after his interest in the Cody, been most confusing.
caress and cheer Old Gray.
his knees an' his knees 'way down tion with the Slocan Star mill.
Richardson,the crack marksman, Cody Fraction law suit, or suits,
in some lonesome, dark an' narrar The New York brewery Drews Animal "instinct" may not be
WHAT IS TUUTH t
did some shooting at the range for there is such a mix-up in -convnllev, where prayer is much
wanted to tie made. Nail his enh good beer. As an evidence thnt it the growth of intelligent love, but
Monday, and in tho evening gave nection with this property that it
I once heard a definition of truth to do gospel post, 'Noint him wid is considered pretty good, Kaslo it often IB moro kind and more
a very interesting talk to a large is difficult to say just how itstAnds. that was so simple and comprehende kerosene He ob salvoshun an* has ordered 50 barrels for May 25. faithful.
The last case filed is that of
number in Bosun hall.
sive that I have since been willing set him on fire."
SLOGAN OUa MflPMKNTS
A small boulder tumbled down
The Bosun recently came into Docksteadcr vs. Clark, involving
the sido hill Into the home of Mr. Tlie total amount of oro shipped from
somo of tho richest ore that has the ownership of the historic Cube
Pound, Reco avenue, last Satur- die Slocan nml Slocan Citv mining
been found on tlie property, and Lode, Cody and Joker Fractional,
for the year 1002 wan, approxday,
smashing tlw windows and divUioiis
imately, 80.000 tons. Since January 1
tho management says the mine is Colo :ial, Royal Rosa, or whatever
otherwise damaging the front of to May Vi, 1008, the shipments have
the correct name of tho claim really
in afirst-classcondition.
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real to Victoria, to tell the people, ready something the politicians are acquires the auction habit carries letters of red, "What Is Home but you're all right, and we will
through the commission invosti- beginning to count upon. A Con- it with her through life.
I Without a Mother ?" Across the miss you when you're gone.—
ing
the
foiled
land
steal,
what
he
servative
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declared
that
the
The
wife
is
fond
of
weddings
room was another brief, "God Stevens County Reveille.
With which is amalgamated the
SANDOS PAYSTRKAK.
thinks of Mr. Wells and the 8 . C. West would one day rule Canada. and funerals, the weddings when Bless Our Home I"
Yes, T h e r e IS a Difference.
Now, what's the matter with
Published every Thursday In the richest silver- government. He says he thinks Of course it will, and the West will they occur in her own family and
lead-zinc vamp on earth.
the action of Mr. Wells "represents be dominated by men of American the funerals when they occur in "God Bless Our Dad?" He gets
The New Denver Ledge will not
the
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kind
of
bad
faith,"
origiu
without
the
slightest
tain-$
help
the country by abusing such
her
husband's.
up
early,
lights
the
fire,
boils
aa
Legal advertising 10 cents a nonpariel line
Brst insertion, and 5 cents a line each subsequent afid that his evidence before the of that bitterness for tho United
a man as J. L. Parker of the North
egg,
grabs
his,
dinner^gail
and
insertion. Reading notices 25 cents a line, and commission "will relate entirely to
HIS GOT BATTLED.
States which distinguishes certain
commercial advertising graded iu prices accordwipes off tho (few of ^hejjdaw^u with Star mine. There is a big differin*? to circumstances.
the non-delivery of the -patents. Canadians. This is a good time
his boots while njany a. mother is ence between a fair discussion of a
Subscription, *2 a year in advance or 88.50 if
That i3 the only point which in- for both the United States and . The father of a 17-year-old young sleeping. He makesf the. weekly question and personal abuse.-Crannot so paid.
terests the C. P. R." Sir. Thomas Canada to begin to build for that lady tells the following story handout for the butcher, the gro- brook Herald.
Fellow Pilgrims: THK LEDOK is located at
New Denver, B. C . and Is traced to many parts is certainly very accommodating, future of good will. Now is the on a Slocan City young man whocer, the milkman and baker; and
ot the earth It has never been raided by the but, really, the people don't care
T h e Devil a n d t h e Deep Sen.
time to begin to pull down that stopped at his house one night last his little pile is badly worn before
nherlff, snowslided by cheap silver, or uuhdued
by the fear of man. It works for tne trail blazer particularly to know what Sir Tom trade barrier across the continent week: According to the father's he has been home an hour. He
Casey—-Now, phwat w'u'd ye be
as well as tbe bay-windowed, champagne-flavored
capitalist It alms to be on tho right side of thinks of Mr. Wells; and as to his which is inimical to the true in- story of the "sad affair" the young stands off the bailiff and keeps the doin' in a case likethot?
everything, and believes that hell should be ad- testimony relating to the nonClancy—Loike phawt?
terests of every person on either man called on his daughter to rent paid up.
ministered to the wicked in large doses. It has
spend the evening, and when he
stood the test of time, and an ever-Increasing delivery of the patents, that will side of the line.
Casey—Th'
walkin diligate tells
If there is a noise during the
paystreak is proof that it is better to tell the
got ready to leave he realized that
truth, even If the heavens do occasionally hit be a waste of time. The public alme to shtroike, an me ould woman
"The
Republican
party
is
even
night,
dad
is
kicked
in
the
back
our smokestack.
ready know that the patents were more strongly intrenched in power a heavy storm was raging outside.
One of the noblest works of creation is the man
and made to go downstairs to find orders me to ka-pe on wur-r-rkin'.
who always nays the printer; he is sure of a not delivered, and the public are in the United States thau flihe He had no umbrella or rubber coat
bunk In paradise, with thornle«s roses for a pil- glad of it. Really, Sir Thomas,
and when the girl's father asked the burglar and kill him. Mother
Uncle John— Why, my girl,
low by night, and nothing but gold to look at
Liberal party is in Canada. For
by day.
"that is the only point which in- years and years it has promised him to remain at the house he darns the socks, but dad bought you've grown like a cucumber
Address aU communications to—
readily consented. He is a very the socks in the first place and the vine 1 What progress are you
terests the public."
THE LEDGE,
reciprocity and has given us not
bashful young man, and next morn- needles arid the yarn afterward.
New Denver, B. C
one lino to express it in the tariff ing when he was invited to a seat Mother does up the fruit; well, making toward matrimony ?
A pencil cross in this square
Clara—Well, uncle, I'm on my
in the schedules. Herfe is a golden op- at the table he reluctantly accept- dad bought it all, and jars and
lldlrates that your subacripfifth lap.—Tit-Bits.
t h n is due, and that tho editor
Dominion house portunity to* apply that principle of ed.
sugar
cost
like
the
mischief.
He was very nervous and
Milts mee ai?aln to look at
of commons Hon John Charlton reciprocity which is the safety agitated. He sat opposite a miryour collateral.
Dad buys chickens for the Sun- Reports are circulated to the effect
made a very Btrong reciprocity valve of high protectionism.
ror and discovered that he had day dinner, carves them himself that a 150-ton 'smelting plant is to be
speech. No great significance wns
"The administration ought to forgot to comb his bain Then lie and draws the ueck from the ruiiiB erected at Pocatella, Idaho, some time
paid to it until it became known take up this particular piece of dropped his knife and fork on the after every one else is served. this season for treatment of ores tributhat Mr. Charlton was expressing reciprocity and insist upon it. If floor, and as he stooped to pick "What. Is Home Without a tary thereto.
the wish of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tho Republican party , cannot give them up be,upset his coffee. Mat- Mother?" Yes, that is all right,
THUKSDAY, MAY 21, 1903.
who asked Mr. Gharlton to follow us reciprocity with Cuba, with Ja ters went from bad to worse until but what is home without a father?
the high protectionist speech of Mr. nittica, with France, with the Ar finally in despair ^tho young man Ten chances to oue it is a boarding THE
DON'T confess your faults if you Tarte, the ex-minister of v public gentine.republic, let it try to give quit eating and put his hands'un- house, father is under a slab and,
works, and to oppose Mr. Tarte's us reciprocity with Canada. Let der the table. The loose end of and the landlady is a widow. Dad,
do not intend to remedy them.
OF THE MINERS' UNION BLOCK
anti-American policy with reci- it, at least, make an earnest effort the tablecloth was lying in his lap hero's to you ! You've got your
To leave the Slocau now is to procity arguments. This fact was to give life aiid substance to that and when he touched it he turned faults—you may have lots bf them,
Is tho only hall in thc city suited for Theatrical
leave it on the eve of prosperity.
stated in the house of commons by platform parrot gabble about reci- pale. He thought it was his shirt,
Performances, Concerts, Dances and other pubMr. Clancy who, after the leader procity.
and iii his nervous excitement had
T
lic entertainments. For bookings write or wire
\
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OK
IT is an easy thing to be a judge of the opposition, is the chief Con"Reciprocity with Canada can- forgotten to put the garment in- 11 character and good reputation in each
in B. G. They just sit on the bench servative financial critic, and who not wait until 1905. That will be side his trousers. That accounted state (one In this county required) lo represent
advertise old * established wealthy business
and look wise, and some of them replied to -Mr. Charlton. Mr. too lat«\ Now is the tiine to strike. for the smiles and his embarrass-* and
hou*e nt solid Hnanelal standing. Salary $21.00 ANTHONY SHILLAND
ivefklv
with expenses additional, all payable In
just sit bn the bench.
Clancy made the statement on the A treaty ought to be ready for the ment. There was no time to lose. cash'direct
each Wednesday from hcaaolHi-ca.
Secretary Sandon Miners' Union
Horse and carriage furnished when necessary.
authority of Mr. Charlton himself. next session of Congress. Before He hurriedly stuffed the supposed FMereno-B.
Endow self addressed envelope.
ANDUEW CABNEGIE has not a
Mr. Clancy declared that the ac- a year passes we ought to have the shirt inside his trousers. Two Colonial Co , 8S4 Dearborn St., Chicago.
SANDON, B ^ C .
very high opinion of Canada, but tion commits tlie government to
flood of trade pouring through an minutes later when the family
it is quite as high as Canada's
the jiolicy of reciprocity. He immense breach in the tariff levee arose from the breakfast table there
opinion of Andrew Carnegie.
was a crarfh. The dishes lay in a
vigorously denounced the govern- between the two countries."
broken -mass on the floor; the'
ment
for
adopting
that
policy
and
*
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IF the Joplin smelters can make
THK W1FK AND HKU USEFULNESS young man pulled two feet of
said
the
Conservatives
would
once
# VANCOUVER »ND NELSON, B . C ^ money by treating the low-grade
tablecloth out of his trousers and
silver-lead ores of Missouri at $-4.50 more have to fight the issue of unlied through the door. Ho is yet
The
wife
is
useful
in
many
ways.
restricted
reciprocity
and
commera ton, why do the B. C. smelters
in
the woods back of his home, in Pi vx re are mft,'e •>y~
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Folliotl & McMillan

TIIH freight rata to the Hclby
smelter at San Franclwo te $8 a
ton; the rate to the Everett smelter
is 16 a ton. The freight rate to
Nelson and Trail Is $\.50 a ton on
Hlocan nre. Tho Blocan mines get
from the Helby anil Everett smelters the same freight and treatment
rata aa that charged by the Kelson
or Trail smelter. About two years
tint* twin t7,,ttvt,lt

o.ttiSllrtft nm*.*

w Footwear

nn!

ore buyer to the Blocan to make
contracts for Slocan ore at a much
lower rate; but the local smelter
men stood In with the railway, and
the railway raised the freight rate
and forced the Fverett r.wple to
hold to the rate that tbey (the
local smelters) had set. Verily,
oummeltersdobdieve in keeping
Canada for Canadians.
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OUR CORSET DEPARTOnce upon a time there was a foolish
person who did not live.
LATEST NOVELTIES IN
MENT IS UP-TO-DATE
On the contrary he roomed. and
ALL DEPARTMENTS
boarded.
IN ALL STYLES AND
One e^ ening after he had been roomALWAYS IN STOCK
ing so long that his.mind had become
PRICES.
B A S H F U L ZKJLL.%.
LOWJ5RY IN VANUOUVKK.
affected, heflippedup a quarter to d°*'- H
NELSON, B . C .
l l M M I I H I I i!
c.de whether he should take a bath this
MMMMMM«MMM9
A bashful girl my sister be,
The cent is mighty, but it does not week or next.
'I be bsshfulleet I ever see,
It
was
heads
against
the
bath.
prevail in Vancouver Its big brother
Her feller called t'uther nig-ht,
the nickel is eeeii everywhere and will Thefirstflipcame down with heads up
And though Iknowittwern't juet right; buy many a thing. Owing to the fact And the foolish roomer was filled with
Afore the keyhole I did crouch,
that Ihe cent with its red and generally hope.
An' there they both sat on the couch,
dirty face has been traced |to Seattle, it The second flip sent the quarter rollAn', honest Injun! I declare!
would not surprise me to tind it some in,': somewhere.
Her feller
An' Zeeley ihe day doing something in this city. Many It is not. easy always for a roomer to
he wuz sittin'
wuz sitttn
warn for it when the occasion arises to tell whither his money has gone.
here,
there.
buy a local daily paper. With the ex- Hn got down on the floor and hunted
ception of oue journal in this metropolis for the quarter
I never did see such a chump;
it seems like criminal .waBte to dig up. In stooping he dropped his watch
v
He sat there deader than a stump,
Mail orders promptly filled. • Writeforsamples.
more than one plebian copper for the from his pocket, which later set him
An', think on it, they were alone,
Embroideries and Laces in all the new designs
privilege of looking at an ocean of back two-fifty for repairing a stem. '
But still they sat there jest like stone,
paper, spattered with an acre of ads He struck match after match until he
April Delineators. All the latest Butterick Patterns now to hand.
He just a-starin' 'round at things,
and the names of people who have just had used up a new ten cent box.
Infants'Robes,
Cloaks, Underwear in complete sets.
Children's Muslin Dresses, in white and
While Zell played with her apron strings come over from Victoria without being lie pulled out from the wall an old
colored, in all sizes from 1 to 6 yoars, plain; also lace and embroidery, neatly trimmed.
To court like that I wouldn't care,
drowned To give up five cents for n clothes press thnt had not heen used
Prints, Chambrys, Muslins, Lawns, Zephyrs, Glng lams, Naiusodks, Dimities, at very low prices."
To have .your
An' you a-iittin' literary hash of this kind makes a man, this century, and it came to nieces,
srirl 8-sittiii'
over
•specia ly en eastern man, feel as Ho dropped a coal from a half burned
here,
there.
though he was in a Los Angeles street match into his laundry bag, ruining a
car when the hold-up man was present- dress shirt, two collars, a nightie and a
iiinmimmimi
An' then I went to put out Mouse,
ing arms to the tune of Hands Up.
cuff.
SOLE AGENTS FOR
An' wlii-n I sot hack in the houee
TRUNKS AND VALISES' OF!
Speaking of Lcs Angeles puts me in His head hit a mantel and knocked
I thought In take another peep
BUTTERICK
PATERNS,
off
and
broke
a
vase
that
had
cost
so
mind
ot
the
only
cent
deal
I
ever
made
ALL SIZES AND STYLES
S»» 'fore the keyhole I did crouch,
the west. I bought four postal cards much that folks sometimes called,it a
NELSON,
B.
C.
But land o' goodness 1 Hones"! Really! In
at VERY LOW PRICES
THE
ONLY
RELIABLE.
In that city, put down a nickel and was vawze.
Her f jllei- wuz
handed
a
cent
in
chair.e
I
carried
the
Housed
language,
after
thoughts
of
Mitin' here, an er—
cent for several months through many which impelled him to put 50 cents into
er—er—so wuz
a hard campaign, but it seemed to be a a church collection.
Most of the water used for irrigating
Zeeley.
hoodoo and I traded it for thn soul of a His trousers knees were put in such fields and watering cattle in Australia
railway company.
a condition that it cost him two bits to comes from artesian wells which range
TUK OWNERSHIP OF UTILITIES.
However, Los Angeles is not essen- have them made presentable
in depth from 100 to 8,000 feet. Thn
tially a cent town. It is a wholesale But he found theqtiarter—S W. Gil- vield of a well Is from 100,000 to over
4,000,000'gallons a day.
The all-important question for thecenter for tourists in the winter time lian iii'Baltimore American.
next few" years is the ownership of and business was so good in that line
Cripple Creek's production during
BETWEEN OUK8KLVES.
natural utilities like coal, the metals, when I was there that 700 to 800 people
the month of April waa $1,702,650, or
Pioneer Hotel of the Slocan
oil, timber, water and land. Increas- a day could not get rooms at nignt.
greater than tho production durROBERT CUNNINO, FroprMar
ing and rapidly increasing numbers de- Perhaps the crowd had followed me, The essence of faith lies in this—a $50,000
the month of March. This bullion
mand public ownership of those things but they certainly did not follow my deep sense and conviction that in what ing
record was made from a product of
whichroanhad no hand in making. It example They were lacking in edu- we do, though it wero single handed; 51,506
tons of ore, which averaged J25
cation
or
they
would
have
rented
rooms
will be generally admitted that manuwith all our friends standing aloof, and
was a decrease in tonnage over
factures belong to those who made them in the daytime and walked around at even saying nay to it, we hav* God and There
the
preceding
month of 524 tons.
night.
I
was
educated
in
Kaslo
aqd
aud that what is produced from the
all Hia universe at our back.
other
boom
colleges
and
being
without
There is a general revival in quickland or taken from the waters belongs
Is a difference between living silver
mining of California, owing to
to the toiler whose industry produced a bed at night does not cut enough ice forThere
the
present
and
living
in
the
ptesIt, as timber from the forest and vege- with me to make a Cordovo street mint ent. Tho former signifies-selt-gratifica- improvements in the metallurgy of the
tables from the farm Man's labor has julep. Tourists will always save much lion, yielding to temptation. The lat- industry, and all of the old timers exone are in the active list. The
made or produced these things, but that time wheu on the road by not going to
implies embracing opportunities of cept
quicksilver
belt includes a great area Rooms Large, Airy and Comfortable. Special attention to the mining trade.
on which they were made or from which bed. A lot of valuable time and money ter
and an appreciation of the along the Coast
range of mountains,
they were taken belongs to all in com- is expended in this way that might bi' well-doing,
relative
values
of
time
and
eternity.
extending from almost the two ex.
mon. In no possible way can any in- invested in cocktails and other useful
..
Bear in mind, thai to be truly great treme ends of the state, with considerdividual obtain title to these bases of articles.
wealth. They were hete when we The tourist association can learn it IB not necessary that you should gain able intervals.
came, and will be here after we have much by In vest jgating the way in wh'ch wealth and importance. Steadfast and
P»»» Around the Bier.
gone: how can one man have a right Los Angeles handles tourists. Daily undeviating truth, fearless and straight
to them noi'poasessed by his neighbors? exclusions are run on street cars to all forward integrity, and an honor ever After an Edwards-burgh preacher had
Careful thinkers even the most con- points of interest For 50 cents you unsullied by an unworthy word or ac- concluded his "few remarks" at a reservative, under the influence of events can ride 25 miles on a street car with a tion, make their possessor, greater cent funeral, he said: "An opportunity
Fresh, Salted and Smoked Fish Just Received.
like the coal strike, are beginning to guide telling vou all about Fremont's than worldly success or prosperity. will how be given to pass around the
admit that private ownership of natural old adobe headquarters and other These qualities constitute greatness
bier.'"
Then
the
old
fellows
in
the
back
utilities Is a monstrous invasion of hu- thiiigB., For $2.50 you can ride on the
part of the room removed their quids of
FKOM THE WASTE DUMP.
man rightrnnd must be replaced by kite-shaped railway and look at Redtobacco,
spat in the cofner and awaited
lands, Ulverslde. etc. For 25 cents
public ownership, \results.
_______
you
can
ride
to
Pasedena
and
see
the
. Of course there will be tremendous
The output of the Leadville district
One
on
Jonah'i Whale.
opposition to the change. We shall hear ostrich farm on the way. A sort of at the present time is over 2,8 X) tons of
azonagramic
railway
will
shoot
you
up
ore
a
day.
,
much of vested rights—aa though a
A bashful clergyman not a thousand
wrong, because continued for centuries, Mount Lowe, while a few cents will The production of pig iron during miles from here recently announced to
could ever become a right. All own- take you to Catalina Islands when* you March this year wns the largest on a Bible class of ladies that they "would
ers of natural utilities will cry confiscn sit In a glass-bottomed boat and watch
not study the narrative of the prophet
tion and iobbery, though these private the »ilvery tuna play hockey with tht* record, reaching 1.597,000 tons.
Jonah
who spent three days and three
„dQmainiand_wfia!th_hava_be«n_takes black sea bass If vou are lucky you .Lead—and-steeHsaye-slasn-thelr-thou*from their neighbors, and they hold can occasionally catch a bass that will sands: gold and silver their tens of •iiKuio iirunrwunic »—ftuoiii-;—•society. Sausage of all kinds made fresh every day in the week
oesession by strength and cunning, weigh 400 pounds. I caught several thousands.
laity-who now declare that private about that weight, although I did not More deaths from snake bites occur
ownership of coal lands is a monstrous succeed in getting them ashore as the In India in houses than in thefieldsor
nuisance which must be abated, will bont sank owing to my lack of wisdom
rave if one Insist on public ownership in overloading it and I was forced tn in the jungle.
ot other lauds. Still theprinciple is the walk ashore on my uppers. Then again
In Switserland tar sprinkling has
same, only there is a difference tn de- you can ride to San Diego for 95, or been adopted with success * to lay the
f
gree ot the Injury lesultlng from their buy a return ticket for SB, Notice the dust on macadamized roads.
business
touch
of
Los
Angeles.
Five
private ownership.
"
highest mountain In the moon Is
Originally natural utilities belonged prices to get out of the city and only atThe
least
85,000 feel: that is 6,000 feet
one
to
get
back
In
Vancouver
we
THE LEADING
to all mankind The strong seized
higher
than
Mount Everett.
might
charge
(8
to
Victoria
or
sell
re
A visit to oar Tailoring
tl.em aud barred out the weak, and
SUMMER
RESORT
alter a series ol yeart asserted that turn tickets at 82, This would help to Butte, Mont, is famed throughout
Emporium will give
IN THE KOOTENAYS
possession had given them title. The keep tourists from getting contaminated the northwest from the fact that it has
with
the
grab
fever
bu
running
against
yoa an Idea of the prebut a single tree. More are to be set
courts con Armed thein in this, so that
private ownership ot natural utilities Is Eberts and others who haunt the legis out and cultivated,
vailing
styles ter Spring
now upheld by laws instituted bv thelatlva halls for tho gold that it is In The output of the Tharsls coppor
it.—The
Ozonagram.
strong to secure possession of booty
Clothing
mlnes-of Spain and Norwav for the vear
they nave taken from the weak and
A ItBPLY TO KOOBVKLT.
1902
was
842,f>92
tons,
as
against
400,
Ki2
less enterprising.
for the previous year.
The agitation of this question has
only begun, receiving a great Impetus "An Old Maid," commenting on By mere waste caused by coins rubKASLO, B. O.
from the -vents of the past few months, President KoosveltV recent remark that bing together tho civilized world loses
....w™.™and a quarter
tons of gold and 88
and the change from private to public "the man or woman who deliberately one
n«-..«. ..
RECO AVENUE.
er collective ownership Is gaining a avoids marriage * * * Is in effect tons ol stiver a year
Phone
179
P.
O.
Box
296.
a
criminal
against
the
race
and
should
great number of adherents in consean obj*ct of contemptuous abhor The deepest hole drilled In the United
quence of the insolence of the coal be an
Is the oil well of the Forest Oil
barons This agitation must not berence by all healthy people," nays In a States
company,
Elizabeth, Allegheny
suffered to die out hut must be vigor letter to the Argonaut; "Tlieinati—pro. county, PaWest
, 5,676 font.
ously continued until natural utilities fesslonal, employee or other—who on a
are returned'to the public—from whom small salary or Income marries and Canada's forests are found to ho equal
WHOLESALE GROCERS
they have been taken.
raises a family in genteel misery—is a to supplying tbe world with pulp wood
ami itrcnU for
In this movement all co-operators fool. The old man who, after acquir- alone for £10 years ou the basis of 1,600,000
tons
of
manufactured
pulp
per
year.
TUCKETT
CIGAR CO.,
must be deeply Interested, for His the ing a fortune, marries a young girl—
Bennett & Clark, Proprietors.
rirst step towards the co operative com- ucuslljr the case—is a k nave The man
monwealth. So long aa a few control who marries a wrunan for her money Is To the north of Nome, reports say,
the natnral utilities, so long will gen- a scoundrel! The nran who tnarrltw has heen found a district quiterichIn
eral cooperation be Impossibles when to have a cook and a servant Is level- lacer gold. The eiact location Is
the lew are compelled to let go, then headod, but uninteresting. The girl o. 2 Dalt creek claim, owned by Eric
The Filbert It now tbe best hotel In the 8loean. The Dining Room la conthe many can work together iu '•peace who marries a clerk or employee with Olson.
ducted on Mrietly first-class principles. Theroomsare large,
BRANDS
a small salary Is Ignorant, and to be Reports are circulated to the effect
and harmony.
eomlo.table and proper*^ taken care of.
The order ol that evolution which |s pitied. The rich old woman who mar* that a 160-ton smelting plant is to beMonogram,
M?rguerita,
to result In universal co-operation Is, rles a young man Is a fool. The woman erected at Pots telle, Idaho, some time Poquet,
Our Special,
first. Direct Legislation, and, second, who sells herself for money Is despica- this season for treatment of ores tribu•Public Ownership nf natural utilities ble. The worklngwoman who marries tary thereto.
El Justtllq,
El Condor, ELECTRIC LIGHT, HOT AIR, HODERN PLUrtBlNG
When theso two Meps havn !M»*M taken the workitigman fo bo hte servant deEVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE
It will be easy to take the rest Home serves her fate. Marrlago Is only de* The Mining Journal nf London, Kng. Sarantizaaos Schiller.
AI.HO
very earnest reformer* Insist that all ilrable when the man and woman an* credits Western Australia with a guld
social Improvement rnu*t come only Intelligent, derotod one to tho othtr, •ontroit of 210,151 ounce* dtitlnsr January
Tuckett's Union Labet
through the agencies they foster, or ready to bear In common the troubles of this year, as against 1*W,150 for the
not be accepted, when the all Import- of life and to share Its pleasures; when same period last year.
* Cigarettes
ant matter Is the coming cf the reform the man Is valllant and a moneymaker At a recent conference of Austrian
Karnack
T. k B.
V. C
Let all work to secure the changes, pre- and the woman a good houneketper. locomotive engineers, It was voted to
Unfortunately
such
conditions
are
rare."
liminary te what will seem to manv a
Neali, $0c Tickets. If.
ask for a scale of wages, beginning at CorrMf AtMtnifef Rlrttt »inl <>>luml.U Av»tn*.
social revolution, Indifferent to what
Vtnto-um. ti. 0.
1340 per year and rising In the coarse
WhlN
lift
o*t
III*
r
«
|
i
m
H
,
iw-nt hrlnge about the changs.-The
of twenty years to MHO
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Oo Operator.
A dear old soul In South Mountain
Platinum rarely occurs In nuggets,
when told tlut the young man who though
once In a while a lump otitis
There has been considerable placer lived nest door had pajamas, aald she
found.
The largest on record, about
excitement In Needles, Cal, where It always eitiected he would gel some
Is rumored that nuggets and fliiagold thing ot the kind If be did not stop the site el a tumbler, Is now preserved
In the Dresden museum.
•re quite plentiful ft a certain district. drinking
tn the avfttag* *r*g** paid to employeee tht Industry that stands highest
AM) BATH ROOKS
among the Urge undertakings is that of
smelting and refining The average
for 24,y«0 workers Is |l*V* per annum
Tbe beet Tonnorial tfetabllsliiitent In
the SlooiQ,

Fred. Irvine & Co.
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Dainty Spring Blouses

In White and Colored Fancy Muslins and Zephyrs, 75c to
All Sizes.

1 Fred. Irvine & Co. r
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A Table that is replete with the
choicest seasonable viands.
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J. R. OAMERON

W.J.McMillan*Co. The

Filbert Hotel
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We set the Best Meal In Sandon
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itlon t Specialty.

or ANT HEAVY ORDER.

H. Geigerich,

Sandon Coa 1 & Wood for $<slc

Beat JOB WORK in the Slocan done at THE LEDQ&

iiiai4im**99u mA**, Mam oi., hmmmm.
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w i t

SfttOe Wmtm AU \Htk *.aa*a
Feed S U U M at New Dtavttr.

Job Printing
m
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Awe nl New

! Sandon Patrons: Address
ai yon want ine union imtmi
«o ymr Job Printing, tend
at voor orders, or leave at W.
F. LAWBON8 Cigar Sfcw*.
All work neatly and qafekly
done at the towen living rate,
Hr irtttu di tbe trait.

THE LEDGE,
Rev Denver.
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THB LEDGE

Smokers' Supplies
Williamson's. Sandon.

THE LEDUE, NEW DENVER, B. C, MAY 21, 1903.
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unemoher from her own.
Fforp tte SUiPs K^n*l^ tional woman, affection, or even keep
Real marriage means real mat9V%,-%w%w9+,'v%t%**%,'yw- respect, would be quite enough to ingAn ingenious official in Wash- render her reasonably content in
It means uncontrollable attracington, in fact an assistant secre- marriage. The diamond needs a tion between two people of opposite
tary to the district commission, setting, but the pebble is better sex—an attraction of body, mind
N o t a r y Putolio.
To again be in powho is a student of statistics and without it.
and spirit.
M. St A
N B I L A,cN D S SANDON, B. C.
e y Pu
sition to supply the
I knew a beautiful girl who had
ui„*i n ?
»V -' Insurance Agent and causation of suicide, has reached
Nothing and nobody can separMining Broker. Mining Stocks bought and snid.
o
General agent for Slocan proiiertfes. Small the conclusion that many cases of no capacity for any passion in life, ate them but death.
wants of our patrons
Debts Court held 1st and 3rd Mondays in every self-destruction are due to eating save fine clothes, travel and society.
There are only a few such marmonih. Established 1885.
*
after tlie few weeks Call and see my stock of Suitings.
'" She could not love any human riages, because there are only a
strawberries.
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being
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things.
The argument is this: Strawof difficulties. We
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suisorbing,
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a
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OF IMPROVEMENTS
L and American plan. Meals, M cenbL Rioms cide figures rise to alarming proThe woman who realizes that
from i c up to *i. Only white help eifii.loyed.
ness;
you
have
staid
man
with
millions.
It
was
not
she is capable of such a feeling does
Nothing yellow about the place except the cold portions in the spring; hence strawin the .-afe.
MALONE & TUEGILLOS.
a sacrilege for she obtained the well to wait for the man who can
berry eating causes suicide.
with us and we are MOUNTAIN C H I E F Mineral Claim
only
thing
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earth
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desired—
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it—before
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becomes
a
Another writer has always laid
A
S ? . E H N UP,lllK'
NELSON, is centrally
going to strive to Situate In the Arrow Lake Mining Division of
located and lit by electricity It is hnad- the sad fact of suicide to tho new the only thing which could give wife.
West Kootenay District. Wtiere looatcclHuarters for tourists and old timers. Minors or
her happiness. She would have
But the human lump of dough,
merit a continuance ' junction
leaves on tlie trees.
On Canyon Creek about two miles from the
5 i « n ^ l v T e s „ a r o , e ^ u a " y welcome.
THOS.
wttli Carriboo Creek,
MADDKN. Proprietor.
The argument is as follows: New wrecked the life of any youug lov-. or putty, or chunk of lead, may
of
your
confidence.
AKE NOTICE Thnt I, A. R. Heyland.ncont
T
leaves come out,in the spring; so ing man without a fortune. As it marry for other considerations
for Peter McDonald. P.M. O. B82Sa5. Ellen
J I I I K KOYAX HOT RE,, Nelson, is noted for
MoDougald, K.-M., C B8S809, Walter Ross. fc\
•*• the excellence of lUcuisme. SOL JOHNS, do suicides; bence, the green leaves was she did her duty by the old than love, and break no law. The Inspect our new stock.
M. 0 41033, Intend, tfxly days from the date
proprietor.
'
hereof, to amity* to the Mining Recorder for
man and enjoyed herself immensely world has many such marriages, Everything fresh.
cause suicide.
a oertlflcuto of Improvements, for the purpose of
and
the
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to
The
marriage
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a
travesty
on
obtaining
a crown grant of the ahove claim. ,
I'm
not
going
to
enter
into
a
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formerly the Clark
And further take notice that action under Sec.
real marriage, but she was a keep the • world jogging along.—
is the best Si a day hotel in Nehon. Onlv dispute with these gentlemen.
3? must lie commenced before the issuance of such
while help employed. G VV. BAIWLETT
certilieate of improvements.
ro..t-1-.-tor.
Perhaps if one of thein should travesty on real womanhood, so it Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Dated this 24th day of February. A .D. 1IXM.
A. K. HEYLAND.
eat strawberries - ami' the other was fitting.
Ne* Denver, B. C.
The
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copper
y i H K KXCHANGK, In KASLO, has plenty leaves they might neither of them
I
have
known
a
dull
girl,
with
w- of kiry rooms, nnd a bar replete with tonics
Spain and Norway for the year
and bracers of many kinds.
no imagination and no emotion*- mines'of
suicide.
IJHi
2
was
842,092 tons, as ngainet 400,162
PALMER & ALLEN.
And perhaps if both of them to marry a good, quiet, domestic for the previous year.
•TIHK
KASLO j 8 | U 9 t the placo should eat strawberries and leaves man for a home, and make an exIK MAZE, In KASLO.
for Slocan people to find when dry or in they both might suicide.
cellent wife in tlie housekeeping
search
)h of a downy couch
More is the pity that they don't. sense and an ideal mother and
IIEUTER& LATHAM.
CANADIAN
But what I'm getting at is this: nurse.
WATOHHS.
Again, I have known a romantic
That neither of them has hit upon
girl
to marry a man she did not
tlie
correct
diagnosis.
T O.
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X , ManufwIurliiK Jeweller.
w,.,^M Kttr
Through borklngs to
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Kxpcrf, Watch
Carpet-beating time comes in the love because he was desperately in
l)CW DCttW, offers a pleasant substitute for
and Engraver. Manufactures Cliai'ns.'"Lock'ot8
andltliurs. Workmanship gunriintcedeaual to spring; hence, carpet-beating causes love with her, and become inhome to those who travel. It is situated on the
any in Canada. Orders by mall solicited? JtoS suicide.
fatuated after marriage and "live
.'40, Sandon.
shore of Lake Slocan, the most beautiful lake in
happily forever afterward."
all America. From its balconies and windows
The Canadian Gazette is pub- But this is a dangerous experiOIQARS.
ment.
can
be
seen
the grandest scenery upon this continent.
lished in London, and it should
T f H K CA1HNKT CIGAK STORK Sells
The
woman
who
has
a
dream'
in
The internal arrangements of the hotel are the reverse
S.S. "Princess May" will sail from
* , P ;ro Latakla Student's' Mixture Pace's have a fair allotment of common
her heart and an ideal in her soul Vancouver on April 23d and May
TwlM. craven's Mixture. Bootjack? Natuml
sense,
and
it
no
doubt
has,
but
aluml
to telephone, all the rooms being plastered, and electric
Leaf.atid many other klndiof Tobacco
just now it isn't showing that it should not be forced iuto a mar- 3d, and atnut every ten days
G.B.MATTHEW, Nelson, P A Box 10.
bells at the head of every bed make it easy for the dry
riage .which.is uncongenial. If she thereafter,
famishing'
direct
has.
moments in the rnoniing.--**-»9vj>t»9s*^-v3-v-^^
has
sufficient
intensity
of
feeling
service to Skagway and
Kootenay Oancly "Works. A few days ago Andrew Car- and power of concentration, she through
all
northern
points.
negie, the great steel man—the
The best and cheapest meals in the country are
J Awi.BlfoU.0?At,D'
Manufacturing and man who likes to do things and say will in time find her dream coming
•J. Wholesale Confectioner.
" "
-B.O
to be found in the dining room. The house is run upNelson.
things, and the man who intends true—her ideal realized. Such a Bookings to all points east and west
on cosmopolitan principles, and the prospector with his
at lowest rates.
woman's love on an island in midW h o l e s a l e Merohants, to die poor—-said that he didn't ocean
pack is just as welcome as the millionaire with hiB roll.
would magnetize a passing
think much of Canada, and told
ship
and
bring
her
rightful
mate
to
Every guest receives the beet of care and protection.
C T A K K K V A CO., WHOLESALF livkt
why.
her,
as
the
bit
of
ore
attracts
the
The liquors are the best in the Slocan, and the
The Canadian Gazette at once
gets out a petition, praying "that steel.
hotel has long been noted for its fish and gamo dinners.
The woman^who is full of love
IJSOKAXI.
Canada may bo delivered from
This is the only fir.-t-class house in the Lucerne of
will
never go unloved through life.
Carnegie's benefactions,"
D A ' I E OF S A L E E X T E N D E D T I L L
B
North
America. One look at tho landlord will conNow, isn't that a bit of silly-girl
Every
vince any stranger that the viands are of the best qualbusiness?
ity. Rooms reserved by telegraph.A»S<^S«»^_S*^_£*WS
What's the matter with Andrew
For time tables, r a t e s ' a n d c o m n l e : - | l n f o r m a
Cai negie'8 benefactions ?
HENRY STEGE, Proprietor®\§)S\§}gNj)(SNj)
l i nt nppl> o' local a g e n t , or—
BrancliOmeeatNew Denver every Saturday
What'8 the matter with Andrew
A. H. L E W I S , Sandon A g e n t .
Carnegie himself?
E. J. COYLE,
.1. S. CARTER.
[Condensed advertUement3, suoh a s F o r Sale
W a n t e d , L g t , S t r a y e d , Stolen, Births, D e a t h s ,
Marriages, P e r s o n a l . Hotels, Leffal, M e d i c a l , e t £
are inserted w h e n n o t e x c e e d i n g 20 words for
tt c e n N e a c h insertion. E a c h five words or less
over 9.) words a r e five cents additional.!
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Lots for Sale.
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Houses to rent and Town
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NOTARY PUBLIC.
GENERAL AGENT
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Canada he has the right to say so.
A very good man may have
opinions differing from our own.
Biit his opinions, be they good
or bad, are not going to make or
break Canada.
If Canada is not big enough to
stand a little side talk from such a
man as Andrew Carnegie, without
her citizens climbing over one another to punch his face, then it is
time Canada were having her face
slapped.
A lino of KODAKS and supIt is not to the credit of any Canadian city to accept Andrew Car- plies now in stock nt—
negie's benefactions under the con- NdSOIl'S Drug & Book Store
ditions h% lays down, but, since
they will lake them, it is no worse
to do «> now than before hu expressed himself.
N e w D e n v e r . II. C .
Perhaps if the very Canadians
who take his money with a gracious
EM
bow, would be as honest as Curno
NOTICE.
gie, they would Bay that thoy think
TO DBI.ISQUKNT 00-OWNERft.
as little of him as lie docs of us.
J. 1-. A R M S T R O N G , admliil«lMl«r o f tlu
But that would not make And- TOi-r-Uleuf
Martin MiirrliUon.iirln i d i o m J U - J U r
rew Carnegie any worse nor any li« in y l u v t transfer "«l tl«- Inter*.! of U v t i n
better than ho is.
Mun-liliMfii. <li*'t!ftK«l, In tho ' Wllnier" ti.il
It would simply be giving our "Ivttii* mineral clulmt, ultualsd on Oom
o u i i U i n , *o«i«- half mite north of N e w Ifcnirtr,
hit previous, and, somehow, we are mMIDCUI
Mining D i v l . M i .
not always right in our iiiipiennloiiK, y . « U AUK HKIIKI1Y NOTIKIKH t h n t I h a v .
Neither Is Andrew Carnegie.
1 r-xiM-iiiM ttitt 10 In Ut*>r mul Improvement*
I.OVKLKHH

MAIIHIAUKH.

A. w a , K i i ^ ' ^ " "

u,ioii tlm ntKive iiimtlmi-ad mineral c l a i m ! unrt'r
Iim iiroviMiiiunf Die Mineral A i t . W t w nn M»rrti
?Wh. r.rif.n.il Mnien W l i , IWS, nnd If within
ninety tiny* fnnn tlie dale »l title itntli-e to*
fell nr r e f i i v to r.iiilrilmle your tin)|torl|nii nf im
*h>ve roenikmwl *um, wtiMi V« n o w <fne. t ^
u*otht-r with xll c o t t i of ail v«rti<4iiff • yiKir luteru*
ln tho «nl<l rln iin will IHT-IIIIB i h e |iri>|ipilv nf the
uiKlitsiKnitl, UIMIUI SiifiiiMi 4 nl mi A< l t n t | i M " A i i Act tn Amend tlio Mineral Aft i n n "
l M r « l ; i t K « w Denver, II. 0 , . Ilil* l i h «Uy *4
U n y , 19.7
ti.
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For farther (Mtrtienlar* call on or ad
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There
is

nothing

D

meet every day. Its home iBin tho
Went, fnr from the Bmoko cf crowded
cities and the hum of grinding commerce. High up in the mountains, surrounded by scenery that would drive some
artists mad with joy, its editor Bits close (o
heaven and draws limpiratioi) from tho
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just

it
publUhed

on
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LoMKitv's CLAIM is jirlnclpnlly devoted
to Truth und Humor, It has hosts of
friends and enemicB. It Is hated and loved
just according to how It ctrikes the human
tniud. It prcfises tlio limit every time
anil alwayw IIPHIH from the top. It bows
to no creed, cringes to no god or devil, and
fears nothing, not even tlio sheriff. It is A
ttlinm crusher, and alms to tear thc mank
from everything that IH evil. It is tlio
wont intlc|H'ndent magazine in tho world
and pniidcr« to no CIAM, |«irty, uect, ci-ecd,
color, ling or fat ndvertiwr. It linn pay
cro llways In sight, anil every shift Bbows
that it IH increasing. It has touched a
chord in tlio human heart that vibiates
with ita music wherever tho Kiiglinh l«ng»
uagc breaks the oione * * + m A A * A
It you want to get in line with it, get in
early m tho circulation is limited to A million. No HAinple copii'H are hent to anyone,
but It i» funvUhed free to all people who
*1**fi i\*nn l**inil**tiil
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jhiffh-irnHle suite so low that there can't possihly be any
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aiguraent regarding prices. The best time to buy ig nt
MUHTIC STEAMSHIP TICKETS present, for thc styles are still unbroken.
•
1 am quoting prices on GroeerieM away down. Leave
To »«if fmm BumtWAa »alaU vi* OtuatliUi
»na Ait.wJ(»n Htm*. Apply It* aaf.lug iam
your order ior the month ot May. Delivered to any part
riim.tttkiuatat
tan
lafamafttfcMi to **fC
toy i^mt arof Handon irm of charge.
il R OAHHKTT,
C P . B . A*«nt, K«» tlmtm.
W.I' g.Cm*mi*0i,tt.MS
Agt
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mgm S A monthly journal that you do not

like

"Is it right or Boneible?" asks a
troubled father "for my daughter*
to refuse eligible oilers bcctitist*
tliey do not love the men who seek
imuos
tliciii as wives? Is a deep patftioti absolutely necowwry to a
V
Mull rtrd^M p m n f t f y attended in,
"
NOTICE.
happy doinestie life? I want to
see my girls settled, nml I have
TO DRI.IKQUKKT CO.0WNK!t.
little pntience with the view they
To J . M . V . IIKXKMIH. or in * h # w « * m t *
take of this matter. What Is your
miy hurt trantfrrtrd M* lnirn>t In Hu
*mmatlrl*«M«.
CM-'-VH mlnrral rlelm. pltuntwt *t tlw html
•warr--""..; .•y.i.iirsrsrsrrr.
r.?-rrrr-—
- opinion?"
et Klxtit Milei-rcek, Kkviin Mining INvUlon,
Wtul Kwlen*> DUtrkl. II L.
I would need to know thu young
KOOTKNAY llAlf.WAV A NAVIOA} OU. and ttrti nf»'«», *r»ltt>rrtif nmlfUil thai
woman
liefore
I
cou'd
tell
the
I hiiv* «i|»if4Hl th^ unm *H *m to In
\
TION COMPANV, LIMITED.
iii«ir mul Intft.ivHneiiti utmn llie litui m»t •
father my view of the matter.
IHIIMI IIII»<<IH1 ilMiiri uii.lrr the |^ov)aiwi> nt
I/)iig iigo I learned that then- Hi* Mineral AH. mid If. within nlnelr d»v>
OPRRATINO
fr-m HiHiUiiM.f thl-iniiilff. von full i,r xv'itm if
WIN no one law for all womankind
iiM*t t'ttu^i, ,4 Al mitt * *tw,4,,,iitit,i.
INTERNATIONAL KAVI(*ATI«N Alor mankind In n(Taint nf (he heart. ::,4,,;iV,.i«;t
«miHiiitiii( t •*^lirlitV'lw><<<i|iiir.n>^M<ii*r ri>iit«
«tilrli
I*
ito«r
tiweihi*r trlth all fnH«nf tit
TRADING COMPANY MMITKI) I For the woman of "tempem- vertltlnir. yo«ritne.
Inttemt In th* »*M rUlm will
l«*f»m< lli* |<iv»|#ii} of DM vuHtnitnt'ii wnltt
KART/> A SLOCAN RAILWAY. incut" A marriage without an tteilmi
nt »n ArttntliM-'An Art t«*amend
*».•« a m. Lv. KASLO An.fl:|&p tn Bttlfnt passion would lw hell on tlteMltrernl Art lf»fl"
A t i l i . t l O.thl* tah Ony tit Ifareh,
llr-tt N. tn A*. SANDON Lv. 1*» p. w. earth. It would Iio Immoral, nnd \.llIUi#<lat
1!H».
HOMKItT ICW1N.
INTRRVATfO^d? V« vin nT-ffiv *
TRADIW* COMPANV, T TMITFTl '
KAHLO.NEI.RON ROUTE
\
5*0*. m. LT. NRLftOM An.7t1Ap.tn *
SslOa m A*. KARLO Lv. fl:fl5p ro.!
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